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_ how strongly such enactments may 
about with precautions, they are 

intematically evaded, and that their 
^ i„ practice, has been found to be al- 
nJf m«k> the evil worse, by raising, in- 
.Jd «I lowering the rate of interest. - It 
h*s been truly said that well-intentioned ig- 
icnnee has inflicted more evil <>n the world 
^ ,ny other thing whatever.

Ths particular mischiefs which usury laws 
[rr-^ has been pointed out and discussed 
by numerous writers during the last 300 years. 
One of the flrst by whom it was partially recog- 
ai*d was the great Reformer Calvin. He ft 
wai who first pointed out the absurdity ef 
IntoUe's dictum tliat “ all money is sterile 
by nature,” and consistently he maintained 
the lawfulness of taking interest. He 
•m followed by Salmaaius (the celebrated 
opponent of Milton), who, about the year 
1(40, wrote some works attacking the old 
doctrine, tten came Locke, who, in 1091, 
à his “Considerations on the lowering of 
Interest," showed that interest dejiends on 
•apply and demand, and that all attempts to 
restrict it would be pernicious and abortive. 
The neit important work on the subject was 
that of the great French economist, Turgot, 
“On Usury," published in 1769—just one 
hundred years ago. In it. the modem doc
trine is laid down so fully and clearly as to 
hare left little to be added since. Hume 
sad Adam Smith (1776), though somewhat 
infected with the old errors, were, on the 
whole, strongly inclined to the modem and 
and liberal view. The roup de grâce was re
served, however, for Bentham, whose mas
terly “ Letters on the Usury Laws,” pub
lished in 1787, gave the death-blow to the 
old ideas, and added the finishing touch to 
the correct theory. Since then the policy of 
restraining by law the rate of interest has 
never received the support of a single writer 
of any note, while all the great writers, aujch 
*s Say, Mill, Buckle, McCulloch and Leclly, 
•re at one with Bentham and his predeces
sor! ora the same side. It usually takes at 
least a hundred years for new truths, after 
they have been thoroughly uuderstood and 
•ettled by the speculative thinker, to per
meate down to the level of ordinary poli ti
sane. As, therefore, nearly that time has 
elapsed aince Bentham gave the finishing 
touch to the theory of the subject,' we may 
perhaps indulge the hope that the jifjesent 
attempt is nearly the last which will be made 
in this country ; that it is no more than 
the fitful fl^sh of the candle expiring in its 
aocket. With a view of hastening its total 
extinguishment, we give a few of the results 
which may be gathered from the works of the 
writers named. We begin by pointing out 
the nature of interest. It is compossed of 
three elements ;

1. The price paid for the use of the money. 
This depends upon the laws ef supply and 
demand, as affected by the profit on produc
tion. In countries where the natural pro
ductive i>ower is small, interest will be lower 
(other things being equal) than in those where 
the productive power is great.

2. The interest (or price) of insurance. 
This ia to insure the lender against the risk 
which he runs of losing the whole or a part 
of his principal. As in other species of insu
rance the greater the risk, the greater will be 
the premium required to meet it. A money
lender, of course, charges more where the 
debt is not well secured. The better the 
security the lower will be the rate.

3. The business of money-lending ia, even 
now, though far less intensely than for
merly, the subject of some popular odium. 
To repay a person adopting the business for 
this disagreeable adjunct to it, a rate of profit 
(or interest) is charged higher than could be 
obtained by investing money in way^ not 
subject to a similar social stigma. Men can
not tie expected to undergo humiliation of 
this kind for nothing. Formerly, when the 
feeling referred to was so strong that hardly 
any but Jews could be induced to become 
“money-lending dogs,” as the common 
phrase went, it had an immense effect in 
raising the rate of interest. Now, when the 
feeling is comparatively very feeble, it ope
rates very slightly. So long, however, as 
any stigma exista, so long w ill an extra rate 
be charged as compensation. So much, then, 
as to the nature of interest. The foregoing 
analysis will be .deficient of itself to indicate 
to many the impolicy of tying down to a 
fixed limit » thing affected by such varying 
circumstances.
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the government banking
SCHEME.

The Government scheme which it is pro
posed to substitute for our present system of 
{tanking is n<* before the country. It ■ 
substantially the National Bank system of 
the United States on a Hu<u> specie basis. , 
The difficulty is to discover why a change of ( 
.vatem is neeeeauiy. The Finance Minister , 
asserts that the Government are not m pres- j 
sing want of money, and he admit, that con- , 

“rive and cautious management has on ; 
the whole distinguished the operation, ofthe 
Rinks It is not denied that the preaent
.,«=m h» po"* -T-'Ü
cLuroWu*» v( the cwuntry, enJ <h« «h™ 

bom fewer leaee te the hoUm ef h=»k 
Canada than in any other country rch^c—^ bank-note circula-| 

ti„n or even -me based on Government secu
rities, while Ü » contended by those most 
*__with the working of the system tha ,

the new scheme will, if adopted, affect dime 
trous]y the interests of the country, and, in 
all probability lead to an învdwsiable cur
rency. So that, at the outset, it ii a fit sub
ject of inquiry-why it is deemed advisable te 
jeopardise immediate and continucâia couver- 
ability for the certainty of ultimate redemp
tion ; to substitute a non-elastic currency for 
one which has proved itself eo well suited to 
the wants of trade; to attach a Dtsub Weight 
to all our banking institutions and lessen by 
so much their available resources The owes 
prubandi ia clearly on tliosp who ^ould effect 
a change which almost all our bunkers con- 
demnas fraught with injurious cot^equenegu, 
and our merchants protest against ha uncalled 
for, id nicely calculated to tell * their in
terests not only now when their < 
are embarrassed, but in the futarf as welLç

The Government scheme has some good 
features. No one has asserted that our pre
sent system could not be improved. These 
good features to which we refer might be 
easily grafted on that system, and there 
would be no dissentient voice. All our 
bankers are willing to see proper provision 
made for the Acurity of n<>te-h<dders, and, 
have, themselves, suggested most; of the re
strictions which the Finance Mini*cr has so 
dexterously twined around his scheme to 
secure a forced loon.

The great objection to * cuirffwy tytim 
nailed to government securities ia its want of 
elasticity. In every country tho amount of 
currency fluctuates at different periods to 
accommodate itself to the volume of traueno- 
tions to which its instrumentality ia requisite. 
In England it was stated that these fluctua
tions are in the proportion of three to one. 
In other words, it requires a prnency of 
•even millions to maintain a circulation 
which, for the whole year, averages only 
three million.. In Canada, circulât** 
attains the highest point in the month of 
October. In the Province of Pntanv an 
elastic currency is an absolute nceeaaity, and 
any system not characterised by that greet 
element ia likely to prove ruinous. It would 
be a mistake to suppose that twelve millions 
of bank notes would imply an uniform cir
culation of that amount At no Itime could 
the banks get cm without a reserve of greater 
or les» amount of notes in vaults, so
that to issue a given amount of notes would 
not ensure a drculntien of that amount 
The amount of securities deposited would 
then, with those the bank, already poerae* 
be the measure of the future circulation. 
Herein lie. the great fault of tfre Finance 
Minister’s scheme. By way of gloemng it 
over he ray. it would pay the ^ 
an extra aix or raven million, and the twenty 
j-er cent gold rerarve lying m «H*™1* 
Lntil required in the auto*»! On-ano,


